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News from

Sunday With Dave

the Land of

by David Wilson, editor
Sunday, April 23rd, 9 am: Rode to
Journal Pavilion (not Journal Center,
which I figured out at 8am) for the kickoff
of New Mexico’s first Ride for Kids. Got at
the end of a long line of several hundred
bikes ready for a parade loop through
Los Lunas. Food was served before and
after the ride, which was police-escorted

Enchantment
BMW Riders

(re: ride through all the red
lights) and lasted about an hour
and a half. The day was warm
and sunny, and the ride finished
before it got hot in the afternoon. The charity event pulled in
over $59,000, nearly twice what
the organizers hoped to make!
Several club members came along,
including Brian Liest who worked
as a volunteer, and TC Hobson &
Linda Fowles. It was a great inauguration for what will hopefully
be an annual Albuquerque event.
Next year we’ll have to get a better club presence, and try to get
BMW involved.
12:30 pm: Headed up to Sandia
Motorsports Park for the first
motorcycle racing day of the season. I paid my $5 entry fee and
arrived right at the start of the
lunch break – as usual. So for
Continued on page 2

Left top to bottom: Tags
and wrist bands abound
after a long day of actionpacked excitement.
The Ride for Kids
was mostly Wings
and Harleys, with a
smattering of BMWs.
Among the Teutonic
faithful were TC Hobson
& Linda Fowles, ready
to ride.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

Below: The Ride for Kids
began at the Journal
Pavilion, with a guided
tour through all the
red lights in Los Lunas
(courtesy the APD police
escort).

Opposite: Off to the
races! A little wind
(and a lot of dust) didn’t
dampen the spirits of the
racers on the track or in
the dirt. You can see that
the stands were packed
with rabid fans (not!)
and the pits full of hot
and hotter machinery.

Above: BMW’s setup at
the car show included
a couple of bikes.
Personally I think they
stole the thunder from
all those clunky cards.
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Sunday With Dave
Continued from page 1
an hour and a half I busied myself
checking out the pits to see what
the crews did during the extended
break. Mostly they stood around
trying to hold
their canopies
down in the
increasingly
windy conditions. The two
dozen spectators got food
from the concession stand
in about 15
minutes, so
there was
plenty of time
to kill. After
much wandering, snoozing
and lollygagging around
the races finally
started again.
It was as exciting as ever, with great local talent
and even some imported riders – if
you can call a Texan imported. New
this season, unless I just wasn’t paying attention last year, were some
women racers adding color and
panache to the lineup.
4 pm: Off to the Car Show at
the Convention Center. I was
there to man a booth for my
company, but
found some
time to cruise
the displays
as well. I
don’t want
to dwell too
much on our
four wheeled
brethren, but the
shindig seemed
as big as I remembered in New York
City all those years ago. There were
loads of concept cars, rare exotica
and reps from all the manufacturers. BMW NA had a couple of bikes
on display, and local dealers R&S
and Thunderbird were there as
well. The show filled both sides

of the Convention Center and included
new and coming models from all the big
players. I also noticed that nary a shift
knob or control switch could be found in
any of the cars on display. Welcome to
Albuquerque!

Is a $450,000 Porsche too lowball
for you? Then maybe you could settle
for the $1 million Saleen. A few twowheeled machines could be found too,
with a large setup from R&S Cycles,
and smaller displays by Thunderbird
and Sandia BMW.
Moto (motorcycle abbreviation) Femina
(woman in Latin)
MotoFemina, a video series, follows the
progress of six women without previous motorcycling experience as they
enter a women’s only Motorcycle Safety
Foundation (MSF) training program. The
three top scoring women in the MSF program will move on to receive a complete
set of high-quality BMW riding gear for
use in a set of personal and technical riding challenges. Mentored by a group of
experienced women motorcyclists and
supported by a team of BMW professionals, the three novice women riders spend
the 2006 summer riding season developing the practical skills required to safely
enjoy the sport of motorcycling. At season’s end the one women judged to excel
the most in technical skills and personal
enthusiasm will win a 2006 BMW F 650
GS motorcycle.
MotoFemina Santa Fe 2006 produced
in cooperation with Santa Fe BMW in
picturesque Northern, New Mexico follows the novice women riders from their
first spring day in the MSF program to
the awarding of the BMW F 650 GS at
the Sipapu, New Mexico BMW rally in
September. The video series is comprised
of ten episodes, each with a running time
of ten minutes. The episodes will be distributed as video on demand PodCasts
through the Apple iTunes Store. The
MotoFemina Santa Fe 2006 series will premiere at the end of May with the finale in
late September. The phenomenal success

of Apple’s Video iPod ignited an explosion in web-based video production for
targeted niche audiences. Hundreds of
video Podcasts are currently available.
They are comprised of original content created by independent producers
and also content that is sourced from
network and cable television. Highly
successful competition based series such
as Bravo’s Project Runway are currently
available as PodCasts. Apple iTunes is
compatible with both Mac and PC. Cable
and/or satellite television distribution of
a compiled feature length (100 minutes)
version of MotoFemina Santa Fe 2006 is
planned. In addition, MotoFemina Santa
Fe 2006 premiers as the first video series
developed exclusively for women motorcyclists, the fastest growing market sector
of the motorcycle industry. The series
offers women a female centered motorcycle media experience while developing a
self-supporting community of like-minded
women motorcyclists utilizing web-based
(motofemina.com) discussion groups and
online resources. Rider input from the
web-based community will be included in
the development of future video episodes
and motorcycling events. MotoFemina
approaches motorcycle programming
with an intelligent, relaxed approach as
opposed to the crass overblown hype
of current motorcycle related cable TV
series. MotoFemina features real-women
motorcyclists in real riding conditions in
opposition to mainstream media’s portrayal of women as sideline attractions merely
to entertain the male viewer.
The Legendary Shaft



L OE BM W R On the Road
May

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396, always
ontask@yahoo.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Wednesday, May 3
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally in the whole
Southwest. And eat, too! Contact Gary
Oleson for more details and to RSVP at
898-8320 or gsoleson@aol.com.
Sunday, May 7
Travelling Breakfast in Santa Fe
At the Zia Diner, 326 S. Guadalupe. The
Zia is owned and operated by club members Elizabeth and Bernhard Draiscol.
Meet at the Chevron at Central and
Tramway at 7:45 am.
Saturday, May 13
Day Ride South of Santa Rosa
Yes, there really are some nice roads out
east. This is your chance to see them!
We’ll meet at the Chevron at Tramway
and East Central at 8:30 am, to leave at
8:45. Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com for details.
Friday-Sunday, May 19-21
White Rim Trail, Utah
Utah is easily the most spectacular
state in the entire Southwest! See it up
close and personal. Road rides on local
routes/loops. GS ride on White Rim Trail.
Contact Michael Seebeck at 271-4689,
seebeckm@bigfoot.com for details.
Saturday, May 27
Ride Planning Meeting at Starkey’s
We’ll get together at 3 pm at the old Assets
to eat and plan the rides for the rest of the
year. Contact Michael Seebeck at 271-4689,
seebeckm@bigfoot.com for details.
Sunday, June 4th
Travelling Breakfast, El Bruno’s, Cuba
And that’s just the warmup for the Chaco
Canyon ride to follow. Bring your GS
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for that part. Contact Michael Seebeck
at 271-4689, seebeckm@bigfoot.com for
details.
Wednesday, June 7
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally in the whole
Southwest. And eat, too! Contact Gary
Oleson for more details at 898-8320 or
gsoleson@aol.com.
Saturday, June 10th
Jemez Blast
Tired of riding slow everywhere you go?
Need a shot of twisty mountains, and
still get home in time for an early dinner? We’ll be leaving at 9am from the
Giant station on the east end of Bernalillo.
Contact David Wilson at 232-0266,
david@wujiart.us for details.
Saturday, June 17
Panquach Rally
Details for a club ride to the rally to come.
Sunday, June 25
Grape Girl Ride, Ponderosa Winery
After Breakfast. Contact
Michelle Williams at 291-8396,
alwaysontask@yahoo.com for details.
& Beyond…
Week of July 7
Northern Half of the
Great Divide GS Ride
5-7 days. Details to come.
August
2-day Ride to Chama
This is both Road and GS. Details to come.
Friday-Sunday, September 8-10
Bavarian Mountain Weekend, Sipapu

Simply one of the best rallies in the whole
U-S-of-A. Come join riders from all over
the country in this justly famous event
put on by your very own club. Get over
to the web site and download the registration form today!
National Events
Saturday-Saturday, April 22-May 6
Saturday-Saturday, May 13-27
Saturday-Saturday, June 3-17
Moto Touring Mexico
14 nights, 15 days tours throughout
Mexico, stopping at 15 diverse locations.
Costs are $3,500 for an 1150 GS, $3,100 for
a 650 GS, and $1,400 for a passenger, and
includes lodging, breakfasts and dinners,
site fees, maps, support vehicle and more.
Contact mtm@mototouringmexico.com for
more details.
Monday-Saturday, June 5-10
Americade, Lake George, NY
Join 30,000 of your best riding buddies
for the largest touring rally in the world,
held in beautiful upstate New York.
More riding, concerts, demo rides, food
and bikes than you can imagine. Go to
www.tourexpo.com or call (518) 798-7888
for info.
Thursday-Sunday, July 6-9
BMW RA Rally, Boise, ID
Watch here for more info, or go to
bmwra.org/rally for details.
Thursday-Sunday, July 20-23
BMW MOA Rally, Burlington VT
Champlain Valley Exposition Center, 105
Pearl Street (Route 15), Essex Junction,
VT GPS: 44° 28’N, 73° 9’ W
Come enjoy over 130 acres of camping
space, your choice of lodging from the
thousands of local rooms nearby, over
100,000 sq ft of air conditioned indoor
vendor space, limitless outdoor vendor
space, fantastic seminars, a very unique
vintage display, large variety of on site
food vendors, 4 nights of very special
music and most importantly… great riding in any direction you point your front
wheel. Go to bmwmoa.org for more info.
Thursday-Sunday, July 13-16
Top o’ the Rockies Rally, Paonia, CO
62 miles SW of Carbondale, CO on
Highway 133; 27 miles E of Delta via

hwys 92 and 133. N 38.86963 W 107.59735
Registration fee of $35 ($40 after 6/30)
gives you 3 nights camping with hot
showers and bathrooms nearby. Breakfast
and dinner Saturday. Door prizes and
vendors, field events and a Beer Garden.
Great paved roads as well as dual-sport
excitement! Go to coloradobeemers.com to
download mail-in form.
There will be a LOE BMW R contingent going to the rally, stay tuned for
more details.
Friday-Sunday, July 28-30
AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days,
Lexington, OH
Join 40,000 enthusiasts at Mid-Ohio Sports
Car Course. Includes exhibits of classic
motorcycles/memorabilia, all-brands swapmeet, bike shows, a full slate of American
Historic Racing Motorcycle Association
(AHRMA) racing and other features. Go to
AMADirectlink.com for details.

The Sipapu 2006 logo
makes its debut – and
you saw it here first!

Saturday, August 5
100,000 Foot Colorado Pass Ride
10 different mountain passes totaling
over 100,000 feet in elevation. Ride pin,
embroidered patch, continental breakfast, catered lunch and dinner, and
special checkpoint awards along the
route. $35 pre-registration fee required.
Go to coloradobeemers.com to download mail-in form. Call Foothills BMW at
(303) 202-1400 for more info.
Thursday-Sunday, August 17-19
8th Beartooth Rendezvous, Red
Lodge, MT
Camping along mountain stream, or
bunks in cabins. Hot showers and flush
toilets in Men’s and Women’s bath-houses. 3 catered meals. Breakfast available
on site. Microbrew concession. 2 nights
live entertainment. Rides include the
newly paved Beartooth Pass. Door
prizes. Rally pin included with registration. Preregistration $40 before 8/7;
$50 at the gate. Bunks $15 for 3 nights
(bring your own sleeping bag). Go to
treasurestate.com/btbeemers; or Bruce
Barrow at brucebarrow@bresnan.net,
(406) 248-6155.

Say so long to Dawn,
we’ll miss her terribly.

SMRI Racing
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
The Legendary Shaft



LOE BMW R

Officers

President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
yahoo.com

Vice President:

Bill Olsson,
821-8348,
waolsson@swcp.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Michelle Williams,
291-8396,
alwaysontask@
yahoo.com

Activity Committee:
Michael Seebeck,
271-4689
seebeckm@
bigfoot.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
232-0266
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
wujiart.us

Rally Chairs:

Gary & Shelly Oleson,
898-8320
gsoleson@aol.com
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sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details. Races
start at 11am on these Sundays:
May 21
June 25
July 16
August 20
October 1
What News There Is
Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
Biker shorts!
In my last column
about apparel, I
forgot about what I
wear closest to those
body parts which I
treasure most. These
p o l y e s t e r stretchy shorts with a little
extra padding in the crotch prevent that
very irritating wrinkling and bunching
that can negate the comfort of any custom
seat. You can get them in the simple formfitting variety (if you wish to look sexy
in the motel room) or a two layer affair
with the stretchy part next to you with
nylon boxer shorts as an outer layer for a
more “normal” look if you wish to peel
off your riding pants in public. A drop
of shampoo and a quick laundry job in a
motel sink will provide a fresh pair of dry
shorts for the next day’s riding. I got mine
at a Big 5 store on sale for around $20 and
I haven’t looked back since.
I will be leading the May 13th Bless
Me, Ultima Ride to Santa Rosa and the
very interesting curves of SR 91 a few
miles south of Santa Rosa (sites immortalized in Rudolfo Anaya’s novel). We’ll
meet at the Chevron at Central NE and
Tramway around 8:30 am and leave at
8:45 heading down South 14 from Tijeras
to Mountainair. From there we’ll head
east on US 60 to beautiful downtown
Vaughn (warp speed riders, wait for us in
Vaughn!). Then we’ll motor NE on US 54
to arrive in Santa Rosa by the back way.
In town, we’ll take SR 91 on some nice
sweepers through the farming country
along the Pecos. We’ll turn around and go
back to Santa Rosa for lunch at “The Best
Mexican Food in Santa Rosa.” Heading
home, we will do a bit of the Big Slab to
SR 3 and take in Villanueva and the little

villages on north to I-25. West on I-25 to
the Lamy exit, then through Galisteo will
take us on our way back to Albuquerque.
We should return to Albuquerque at
about 4:30. Those in a big hurry to finish
their “honey do” lists can go straight to
Albuquerque from lunch and be in town
by or before 3 pm.
Special thanks to my fellow club officers, our special task volunteers, and
all the members who attended my first
full fledged business meeting hosted by
Sandia BMW under Jim Johnson’s leadership. Don’t miss the Sandia BMW Open
House, May 12th with the K1200GT intro
(5:30-7:30 pm) and on the 13th, drawings, free hot dogs for lunch, and a special
speaker. May 14th will be Sandia’s Track
Day at Sandia Motorsports (see Jim about
purchasing tickets, getting discounts, or
even free tickets if you have purchased a
motorcycle or apparel at Sandia BMW).
Not to be forgotten is Santa Fe BMW
managed by Torsten Rohde. Torsten
generated a lot of excitement when he
introduced the MotoFemina film project.
Six female riders from the Santa Fe area
will be followed by a film crew as they
take a MSF course, become familiar with
the rider culture, and are introduced
to the BMW experience. Members are
invited to take part in different on-camera aspects of the filming during June
and July. The project will conclude at our
Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally with
the selection of the top female rider. The
project will be web and Pod cast during the summer with a possibility to be
picked up by a cable channel later on.
Contact Torsten for more details if you
would like to participate.
We have enough money in the bank to
take us up to the Sipapu rally and with
Gary and Shelly’s leadership, we should
see a bigger and better rally for 2006
(our rally has been always been a success for the club). More publicity, two
evenings of music (Watermelon Mountain
Jug Band returns!), better door prizes,
events, great rides, you name it – the
rally will provide! Gary and Shelly invite
all to continue planning the rally on the
first Wednesday of each month, at 6 pm
(please call if you haven’t attended yet)
and they definitely want everyone to be
ready to volunteer at the rally.
Michelle also encouraged members to
keep their dues current and be sure to get

your new membership card if you haven’t
already. New club “business cards” will
soon be available for any of you to hand
out to prospective members and to promote the club and rally whenever you
run across fellow riders.
Dave Wilson needs riding stories
emphasizing the human interest aspect,
photos are great but not required. If you
aren’t much of a writer, just do your best
and Dave or I can polish it up for publication (I haven’t been an English teacher
for 37 years for nothing!). In fact, any
story involving motorcycles, especially
BMWs are encouraged. If you haven’t
tried the electronic Shaft yet, log-on and
give it try (print it if you still like to
hold it in your hands).
Your membership dues entitle you to
your first name tags (one for you and
your significant other, if needed) Lynn
reminded us. Additional ones to replace
lost tags or name changes are $5.
TC reports our web site is getting lots
of traffic (particularly the message board)
and will be making some upgrades to
facilitate rally registration, etc.
Michael announced the next Riding
Planning Meeting, May 27th (check the
calendar else place for details). Robert
added details about the Ice Cream Ride
which has now entered another chapter
in the great rides history of LOE BMW R.
Ideas for new rides and activities in the
second half of the year are welcome, especially ideas on short rides of two-three
hours duration.
Be sure to take advantage of our
Traveling Breakfasts the first Sunday of
each month as a chance to actually get
your bike well warmed up before you
arrive. May will be in Santa Fe. In June,
we’ll actually use up a half tank before
breakfast in Cuba.
The National RA Rally in Boise may well
prove to be a popular destination for most of us Western
BMW riders, July 6-9th. Your
president volunteered to serve
as a clearing house for those
who want to do the rally.
Riders need to check in with
me as to when they want to
leave, intended route, etc. I’ll
then share this with others
who call me so some of you
can link up to ride together,
going and coming if desired.

Certainly, we will have a bit of a group at
the rally which can make it all a little more
fun. There is the possibility of several riders coming back by the Paonia rally the
following weekend. And maybe even on to
Vermont for the MOA National, the weekend after (maybe not, we’ll see).
Finally (!), there’s the Club Birthday
Party the first or second weekend in
August. It was overwhelmingly approved
by members present that we keep it at
Oak Flats, the location of the last two
years’ party. Bring on the brats, burgers,
and beer! Ok, that’s it, I’m tired. See you
on the road.
LOE Marketplace
2006 K1200R, silver tank, 1600 miles,
ABS, ESA (Electronic Suspension
Adjustment), center stand, large BMW
windscreen, BMW side cases, BMW
tankbag, special BMW battery charger,
wired for Valentine and has Screamer,
Throttemeister, garaged, absolutely like
new. Love the bike, but selling because of
a move to Mexico and this is not the bike
for Mexican roads! $15,750/obo.
Contact Axel White in Santa Fe at (505)
992-2999, Tuanputih@comcast.net
1999 BMW F650, black with new Corbin
seat. New chain, sprockets, wheel bearings. 17,800 miles. Looks and runs
beautifully. Extra gearing and accessories.
No shipping, $3500.
Contact Dave Beck in Santa Fe at (505)
466-2446, willing2putt@yahoo.com

Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indefinitely!).
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108
(505) 232-0266
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

2000 BMW R1100RS with ABS. Silver.
Only 7K miles. Bags, heated grips, PIAAs,
Aeroflow screen, etc. Flawless. Just serviced, new tires. Will consider Airhead
partial trade.
Call Tom Volkmann at 379-7250.

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

In this issue we have exclusive coverage of my day on Sunday, April 23rd. If that
isn’t exciting enough for you, I thought I’d throw in some of my Saturday. In
case you haven’t been paying attention, this is Albuquerque’s 300th Anniversary, and the celebrations are on. Saturday
and Sunday was a bash in Tiguex Park. And Albuquerque has so made it that the Beatles themselves rose from their
graves in order to perform for the excited crowd. The big red thing is the “Wishing Candle.” Photos by David Wilson.

